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I am a senior physician working in NHS Scotland since 1996. Below is my 10 years’ experience of the 

reality – despite Scottish Workforce And Staff Governance Committee’s (SWAGC) claims of ‘robust 

policies and procedures’. I have breached ‘gag’ in public interest and I am breaching it once again for 

the same reason, if not to highlight miscarriage of justice. 

Background as a ‘whistleblower’: In 2005 the department in my local health board was in crisis after 

it failed to retain physicians and recruit replacements as it is in now, except that the present 

situation is critical. The Clinical Director had been in the position since 1998 and had been employing 

locum agency Consultants in the department without skills/experience in stroke. Lead clinician 

expressed concerns about the first locum who was on short term contract and asked me to oversee 

certain test results and barred him from doing a specialist clinic. He told me that the doctor did not 

have clinical experience in stroke. I did the clinic but I declined to oversee another senior’s work from 

my subordinate position because that would be out with the terms of my employment and also 

unprofessional - an issue of dignity (humiliation) of another registered medical practitioner. If that 

was required for patient safety, Lead clinician could do that. Another locum Consultant joined and 

after a few months I started discovering a pattern of misdiagnosis. I regularly raised my concerns to 

the Lead clinician and expressed my anxiety for becoming medico-legally involved in those patients’ 

care. He agreed with my concerns and said that the long-term locum also did not have the requisite 

skills or experience in stroke. After being ignored for months I eventually wrote to him about my 

concerns. There was no acknowledgment or response to my letter. After 5 weeks I wrote to them to 

state that I did not want to be involved in locum’s patients in clinics. Suddenly the Clinical Director, 

Associate Medical Director, HR, all turned the gun against me. They showed my ‘confidential’ letter 

to the locum and diverted patient safety concerns towards interpersonal issues and employment 

dispute. Although my initial letter was a ‘protected disclosure’, the patient safety concerns were 

strategically covered up. HR secretly provided guidance to them. I was then bullied by Lead clinician 

(as blame game started amongst them), I was denied promotion, the Associate Medical Director  

passed my name to the next AMD during their charge hand over in 2008, and finally the Clinical 

Director appointed another permanent doctor in my position and asked me to move out of stroke. I 

eventually left my job in 2009. Interestingly my post was not replaced by another doctor although 

the department required a doctor only 5-6 months ago. SWAGC to explain policies.  

The fate of my ‘protected disclosure’ 

2006: Initially the senior clinicians ignored my letter. After 5 weeks when I wrote to them again to 

notify that I would not be able to see patients for the locum Consultant, they hurriedly called a 

meeting with Associate Medical Director. The Clinical Director told me that my concerns were 

‘investigated and appropriate actions taken’. The locum continued to work for several months and I 

was discovering the same problem. I raised a formal grievance. Locum’s contract was not renewed 

and I was told that he left because of a better offer elsewhere. 

2014: When faced with the Tribunal the Clinical Director claimed that my concerns were 

‘unfounded’. Therefore, following Tribunal judgement, I asked the health board several times to 

produce its investigation records – report, summary, conclusion, recommendations, anything; but 

there was none. 
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Francis report: “ETs are not able or equipped to  judge whether a disclosure has been managed 

appropriately. They are not the place for patient safety concerns to be heard, although they can refer 

an issue for further investigation by a relevant regulator.” 

Misuse of public money: After leaving my permanent job in 2009 I had to work far away from rural 

home in the county. I was recruited by Royal Infirmary of Edinburgh University division in a 

permanent role. Soon my ill and frail father moved to live with us along with my mother. I was 

staying in Edinburgh during the week and came home at weekends. So, I would look for jobs nearer 

home. I noticed an advertisement for a job in my old department. I applied for the job within the 

previous board to share the role of his care with my wife, who worked full time. This was the second 

recruitment attempt for a permanent role after the first advertisement failed to attract applicants 

within the department, which I had left a year ago. The Clinical Director suddenly became a panel 

member and Associate Medical Director became involved as well in the recruitment process. I 

received a letter stating that I was not short-listed. However, HR Manager and HR Asst Director 

sought CLO’s advice on the matter and frantically called me for an interview with a notice of 3 days. 

HR Manager emailed the management to confirm that it would be difficult to find a legitimate 

ground by which to preclude me. The interview was carried out in bad faith with ‘non-medical 

recruitment tool kit’ which was never used for medical staff. The panel scored me fail in almost all 

the essential criteria for a similar role which I did for 9 years. The panel offered the permanent job to 

a very junior doctor in training who had clearly expressed that he did not have experience/skills in 

certain areas to work independently and was looking for a job only to fill a short gap from his 

training plans. He declined the job offer. Another candidate was short listed by the Clinical Director 

who did not meet even the basic national criteria for the post. I was still deemed ‘not appointable’. I 

raised a Tribunal claim against the board for victimisation. The panel created more documents of my 

interview. The board settled my claim at a judicial mediation. The Board gave me a letter admitting 

its regret and failures but stated that it would welcome future application for job. This was under 

confidentiality clause in 2011. SWAGC to explain policies and accountabilty. 

After the above I applied for a permanent job within Greater Glasgow and Clyde NHS and secured a 

permanent role to be nearer home. My daily commute to work was proving difficult and was 

wearing me out. So after 18 months I applied for a job in Stroke at Hairmyres, NHS Lanarkshire. This 

was a fixed term post for 1 year but I was told by the Director that permanent funding was secured 

between the advertisement and my interview. The permanent post would be advertised later and I 

would be required to apply as a procedural matter. 

After taking up the temporary post at Hairmyres I noticed a permanent job within my local board. 

Since I was given the letter at the previous settlement agreement whereby I was welcome to apply 

for a future role I trustingly considered the opportunity. I applied for the job. I was shortlisted for an 

interview as the sole suitable candidate. But soon the post was withdrawn. The reason given by the 

board was its service review/development within the Medicine of Elderly Directorate. So, although I 

secured as many as three jobs in three different health boards in an attempt to be nearer home 

purely due to family circumstances after I left in 2009, I was somehow not managing to get re-

employment in the health board/directorate/department where I made a public interest disclosure 

several years ago and complained about poor staff governance culture. I raised a second tribunal 

claim against the board for victimisation. I re-mortgaged my home to raise legal cost to seek justice, 

after the CEO ignored my request to look into the matter. 

HR’s role in the latest recruitment process: after my job application HR Manager and HR Asst 

Director contacted CLO to ask if there was any agreed term in the previous settlement whereby I 

could be barred from applying, in spite of the fact that the Asst. Director had signed a letter only a 
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year or so ago whereby I was welcome to apply for future jobs. After CLO confirmed that there were 

no such terms of agreement she suddenly became aware that the Geriatric Directorate was planning 

service review/development. She then wrote to me confirming that although I was short listed for an 

interview, the post had to be withdrawn due to service review because of the increase in elderly 

population! SWAGC to explain policies and accountability. 

Clinical Director, Associate Medical Director, Executive Medical Director and CEO’s roles: just the day 

after receipt of my application and CV, stating my current temporary position at Hairmyres, the 

Clinical Director phoned the Associate Medical Director regarding trialling new ways of working in 

the geriatric and stroke service – ‘front door initiative and 24/7 thrombolysis for stroke’. The AMD 

replied via email at midnight that he supported the idea. The Director then wrote a lengthy letter (a 

very interesting document) to the AMD setting out his vision and organising an away-day to enthuse 

other clinicians into their plan. Over the next several months board’s internal ‘Stop Press’ bulletins 

were released regarding service development and high level NHS management meetings took place. 

They created several permanent Consultant posts to implement service development, but to this day 

after 4 years none of those posts could be filled and their vision of service development did not see 

the light of the day. The CEO took legal advice and sent the board’s new Executive Medical Director 

to a private mediation. The board apologised to me and assured that I would be treated fairly in 

future job applications (did we hear that before?) and wanted to settle the current dispute. SWAGC 

to explain policies and accountability. 

Role of the clinicians, HR, CLO and ET : The Tribunal hearing began. The board started submitting 

amendments, gradually moving away from its original defence of NHS service review/development 

to subsequently engage in character assassination of the job applicant. The proceedings became 

stretched over 5 weeks (CLO’s estimate was 3 days at the preliminary hearing). I was on the stand 

for less than 3 hours, but I won. However, ET reduced my claim of damages by 90% because it ruled 

that I had only 10% chance of employment, if I was to be interviewed. Reducing the quantum 

became the focus. They took advantage of the gag that went with the letter whereby I was welcome 

to apply for future jobs only a couple of years ago to then portray me as an employee who they 

could not employ even if he was to be interviewed – he was not welcomed. SWAGC to explain 

policies and accountability.  
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